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school children. It providss that freo
vaccine virtu-- .
i:e pnin ir.r c:u oi
r'naii be mrnicrwd r.
ii.e .:hnni fundi
o
children who-.- parent- - are nnt nnr.n-ri.ili- y
al.le to pny l,r (t.
Mr. Gray presented a bill establishing a territorial bureau of archaeology
and ethnology, and another, providing
a tax of
of one mill on all
taxable property in the territory tor
the nmiiitrnanrc of the bureau.
Speaker Ashurst presented a hill encouraging (instruction of railroads in
Arizona. It. provides that all mi In ad:;
hereafter built shall be exempt from
taxation for fifteen years, provided
that notice of the construction of a
road be filed within six months after
the passage of the act.
Mr. Etz presented a bill amending
the law in relation to the removal of
county seats.
Mr. Benham introduced a bul fixing
the salaries of supervisor!-- of first class
counties at $1 '.MM) per year and no
mileage.
In the council, Mr. Hunt presented p.
bill to protect same, hird.-- ami ani
a hill diMr. Wolf
mals.
rer ling county siipervii-'.o'- p, to pay
lir.titities on the skim: of hears, v.'ntve-- ;
and catamounts.
Mr. Murphy's bill concerning tin lo
cation of mines, was passed by the
council, as was Mr. Bunch's bill, licensing hotels and groceries in small
towns.
The bill pensioning Cel. Pcston was
considered in whole committee of the
house, which recommended that it clo
pass. The bill was found to be technically illegal in form and was amended on motion of Mr. Ashurst.
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Turan, Ariz.. Jan. ?7. 13lD. Mi 3.
: y
improvement or" rtn
ihits place, liar,
Flora MrCee, Sax
ra ovi-- r I he former st:ite Icink plan, good reason to r.peal; well of the faespecially in the 'matter of circulation, mous medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla.
one of tho important improvements She says her little son had been sickly
being the uniformity of control in the for some time, but after taking Hood's
method Of doing business.
Sarsaparila he is strong and hearty.
The speaker said that the security of
notes of national banks is absolute,
and said that no one had ever lost a
- BRADLEY,
cent by them. Tie then pointed ou;.
syssome shortcomings of the ,pre-ctem, and said the greatest defect was
the requirement of, bonds as security
for the notes. The effect of this, he
AND
said, is to .place a rigid limit on the
number of notes, and as bonds command higher and' higher premium it
becomes less and less profitable to isA Lady Embalmer to Attend to
sue- the notes, and the banks find they
Ladies and Children. Prompt
can use their money to better advan
and Efficient Sarvico Guarantage in other ways. This, he said, had
teed. Telephone 34-caused a great decrease in the bank cir1 S:f.
to
ls73
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pair of socks, a pair of shoes, or a suit of clothes, you can
figures on all
relv on the price bain?: the lowest. We have marked quick, good-by- e
Small and Broken Lots and are closing them out at less than wholesale cost. All
to make room for our Immense Spring Purchases.
Winter Goods at nearly half-pric- e

A No matter whether you buy a

A.J-
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Men's Fine Clothing at

.

PATTON

Connect ictir Valley Bicycle Factories
Crowded With Orders.

le

ONE

O'.

nut. every f.uit and Overcoat at Half Price. A rare opportunity
to get a ne garment at a low price. All our elegant Suits from the lipst manufacturers in America,' the very fines t.tain ics, go on r.ale at half price. We
h that in lied up and we want rlie r.om for our immense iipring
want the

Closing
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NIGHT ONLY

Wednesday, Feb.

8

Special Engagement nf the Favorite Play, the
touecess of Three Seasons,

Tennessee's Pardner! O
The fU'ii.htfnl Comedy-Dramsuggested by
Hret Harte's Exquisite romance, presented ly
Artlmr ('.Alston's; ;verlul company, ineludiijg
a,

Harry Mainhall, Estha Williama,
Jane Corcoran, Percy Plunkett, Annie
.'Mortimer, Frank M. Kelly, Fanny
Curtis, Theo. Westman, Charles Powell, Thomas Stubbs. Walter Ryder, J.
M. Kilduff, George Mansfield.
And all of the ordinal CiJtEAT NEW YORK
COMPANY.
Hear the Golden Nusui-- t Quartet

6, suits,

$3.65

Men's $7.50 and $10. suits,

$5.25

Men's $5.00 and

The Guaranteed Attraction.
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ICE CREAM ani
ICE CREAM
SODAS
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MEN'S FINE SHOES.
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The Best Shoe on Earth,
(I er;. only) in the Latest
Styles for Spring Wear.j
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Co nfectionery

r & WILCOX, Props.
I3S West Washinalon St.

O

a o

HANAN &

Msn's Fine Launlerci Percale and Madras Shirts,
detached collars and cuffs, worth $1.00, for
Min's Genuine Seamless Sox.
Suspenders,
Men's Fa-ic- y
Brown, Black and Tan . .
worth 50c
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Men's Furnishings Sale.

RT- -

The only high
Store in Phoenix.

o
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lien's $1.25 and $1.50 pants, 85c
Men's $2.50 pants, $1.65.
$450 pants, $2.65.
Men's $5. and $6.50 pants, $3.25.
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Men's 12.50 and $15. suits, $8.85
Men's
100 and $20. suits, $11 75

ITine Confectionery
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GRAND...

Half-Pric- e.
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Springfield, Mass., Feb. 7. Connecticut Valley makers of bicycles and bicycle parts and sundries, 'who include
many of the oldest and strongest
houses in the country, predict one of
the busiest seasons in the history of
the trade. Factories in this city,
Chicopee Falls, Westfield and Thomp-sonviland Hartford, Conn., are almost without exception running overtime.
Large orders, have already been received, though the season will not
open for several weeks. Some makers
report a profitable foreign trade. The
tendency, however, is to restrict foreign credits.
Prices, they claim,
have about
reached hardpan. Some makers are
free to say that the enormous profits
realized when bicycles sold for $100
and upward1 proved to be the undoing
of the trade. Bicycles, they say, can
be produced much cheaper now by reason of improved machinery and the
lower cost of raw material. Ths mak- eit, aiNu have m tne matter 01 guran-tewhich is not so liberal as formerly. Larger sales have tended to make
up for the lessened profits on individual sales

THE EMBALMED BEEF.
ground that the people cf Yuma county, did not agres with tha sentiment
Dr. George Goodfeilow Believes It Was
of the resolution.
Healthful and Curative.
supports!
Mr. Murphy vigorously
the resolution, as representing the 'Dr. George Gocdfellow of Tucson,
views of the majority of the people of
to General Shatter, was
Arizona. It would show the world, he
said that Arizona wants silv;r ir.sread in Los Angeles last we 2k and was seen
by a Times reporter in regard to the
of "goldbugism."
d
question of the condiThe resolution was adopted by a
tion of the beef served to 'the troops
vote of 8 to 4.
The resolution came back from the during the war with Spain. The dochouse with the record on the back tor is in a position to speak with aushowing that it had been adopted a thority on the question, in so much as
amended in the council last Saturday. he was with Shatter throughout the
Mr. Carpenter called attention to the war, having served in the double capacfact that an amendment to the amend- ity of surgeon and interpreter, for
ment had been laid on the table, and which duties he was especially fitted in
he asked why it was not so recorded consequence of his service of fifteen
on the resolution. No explanation was years as surgeon cf the Southern Paoffered. At Mr. Carpenter's request the cific railroad in this territory, where
minutes were read, showing his state- he became familiar with the Spanish
ment to be correct. He then moved language.
that the record on the resolution be After the surrender of Santiago he
amended to conform to the minutes. was in charge of the hospitals there.
This was lost on a party vote, the issuing frcta 1,000 to 1,200 pounds of
:o:
CONTRADICTS WOODFORD.
democrats wisely refusing to hava any the beef in question every day for
course,
Ruch record of their blunder.
two
weeks,
and,
of
is
he
about
The members of the council were in- thoroughly familiar with the condi- Cologne Gazette Sayn There Was No
clined to make sport of the invitation tions which prevailed there.
European Coalition Against Us.
eent them by the house to attend the
It is evident from the conversation
woman's rights meeting in the hous3 had that Dr. Goodfellow's
intimacy Berlin, Feb. 7. The Cclognj Gaiettj
Mr. Sroit with General Shatter throughout the declares that the suggestion made a
chamber this afternoon.
presented a resolution in tho house, campaign has made him a devout friend few days ago by Geiieral
Stewart L
giving the use of the room for a meet- of the latter, or has not interrupted
ing this afternoon at 3:20 o'clock, to the friendship which existed before the Woodford, lately minister of the UnitIt was a war, and when he appears before the ed States to Spain, that there was a
be addressed by Mrs. Catt.
house resolution and invited the coun- commission now investigating the con- coalition of European nati:ns against
cil to be present, but Mr. Scott carried duct of the war, it is to be expected America is a figment of his imaginait over to the council clerk and the that his testimony will be cf th? nature tion. The paper reaffirms
' clerk read it.
that it has
Somebody moved to of an authentic statement cf General
positive knowledge that Germany at
adopt it, when it was dicoveied there Shutter's position.
110 invitation
was nothing to adopt.
"The refrigerated beef was fine," the ouuet of t'he trouble with Spain refeature of it was finally discovered,
ithe doctor.
one of the solved to act with the strictest neutral- Goldwater
the
and President
Spaniards to ivfiom 1 issued rations ny, ana mar.
cteeiaed to ac; sirs
house
The
unwarranted.
invitation
from the supply liked it. I ate of it ilarly.
room'
up
own
and
given
then
had
its
myself, and I am sure it had no
invited the council to a meeting in
qualities.
MUST DEPEND OX HUSBANDS.
Mr. Muip'iy
which it took no part.
"The canned beef was different, from
came to the rescue and declared the the fact that it was rather tasteless.
Department May Rule
proper and in gcoJ It had probably been boiled, and the Postoffice
invitation
acAgainst Women Who Get Married.
c mi Id
council
The
form.
juice
canning.
before
Under
extracted
cept
the invitation for a prece whatever treatment it had been put,
Washington, Feb. 7. A new ruling
dent had been established wnen however, it was palo.table when cook
' the Colorado legislature adjo'irnei to
ed with vegetables, which were neces is about to be adopted in the postoffice
bear the Honorable "William Jenn'n?s sary to give to it a llavor to make it cspaitmeiu on account or the prone-nes- s
Bryan make a speech. The invitation palatable. The men who objected to
of some of tho young women
was accepted formally , aft:r it tad this meat were the volunteers, the reg- clerks to get' 'married.
It is an
been laid on the table and brought ulars liking the refrigerated beef, and
daily occurrence to receive cn
back again by everybody changing his making no complaint against the
official communication advising the devote before the result was announced canned article.
Mi Olney moved that 1,000 cop es of
partment that in the future
"As
for
statement
the
chemicals
that
CarMr.
the invitation be printed, and
were used in its preparation, if they Smith" must be addressed as "Mrs.
but
motion,
penter seconded
the
were
there is not a physician but Jones."
neither rising, the chair refused to en- 'wouldused,
more of the
prescribe
The intention is to permit young
tertain it, and the council went into same chemicals tomuch
any patient suffer- women
who change their names to
committee of the whole.
coming
from dysentery, one of the
Mr. Adams is keeping close tab on plaints
allow their husbands to support them
which
afflicted
soldiers,
and
the
coraffecting
house
legislation in the
of their being injurious, they and make room for some one else.
porations, and stirred up the anima's instead
would, probably have had a remedial An order to that effect will probably
yesterday in an effort to locate the effect
on 'the soldiers, tending to pro- be issued soon.
condition of three important meas- tect them
from one of the most preva:o:
ures. He is apparently after the scalp lent
diseases.
ROUGH WEATHER ON ATLANTIC.
of his colleague Mr. Sandeis in whose
The
were
not
volunteers
accustomed
committee of mines and min'ng are to camp life, and did not understand
Steamship Norse Puts Into Halifax
two bills that Mr. Adams yants re- how
to take care of themselves.
For
Short cf Cos I.
ported out. He inquired yesterday instance,
was
the
issued
Illinois
First
what had become of Sanders' bills three days' rations before leaving for
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 7. The steamcreating a mine inspector ani nxtng Santiago,
and while on the march, they ship Norge from Hamburg, twenty
the hours of labor in mine:-- both of naturally
away
became
threw
tired
and
which were introduced Feb. 2. Ke also their rations. As a consequence they days out, bound to New York, put in
inquired for Parr's builicn tax bill, independent on Roosevelt's regi- this morning short of coal. She has
troduced Feb. 2, and lsarned that San- were
ment for food for a few hours, until a been out twenty days from Southders' bills were still between the print- new
supply could reach them."
hampton and reports a most temp:st- er and the committee, and Parr's bill
: o:
was printed without the date of inuous voyage.
Cue or the crew was
THE BANKING SYSTEM.
troduction.
struck by a sea and had his leg broken.
Legislation still under con-- i deration
was advanced and several new biils Lecture by Prof. Sherwood at Biooklyn The Wenneth Kail, which put in hers
on Jan. 13 from Galveston, with Her
Arts and Sciences Institute.
were presented
cargo of cotton on fire, proceeded on
Mr. Williams presented a bill proNew York, Feb. 7. Frof. Sidney her voyage for Liverpool at noon toviding for general vaccination ot
Sherwood of Johns Hopkins university, day.
Several hundred bales of h?r
who is giving a series of addresses on cargo were damaged
a numb:r
the American banking system before consumed before the fireand
was subdued.
the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, delivered his third lecture last
USELESS INFORMATION.
night. His subject was "The Banks
Advantages
and
Business:
The
and
77777777'
The first lifeboat was launched in
Shortcomings of the Present Banking
aide-de-ca-

MORITING

OUR PREE EMPLOYMENT

OPflCE.

NEW STORE.

der-lare-
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NEW OVENS..
NEW BAKERY.

NEW

Select from in Full Suit
Length, will be shown

by
The Leading Tailors,

at our store, February
8th, 9th and 0th,
Suits to Measure, $15. up
Fit Guaranteed.

GREENE,

The Hatter,

Fleming Clock.

don't
at
house
as often as the oil or gasoline cans
every house where oil or gasoline is
cards, blue in color, we can save you
You will find our prices always as
grain at the lowest market prices.

CONNOR.

GOODS.

THE ALHAMBRA.

NEW FACILITIES.
NEW CAKES.

Office Hours:
Consultation fREE.

NEW COOKIES.

house
at nearly
We would like to stop at
used. By leaving you one of our call
money, for we will not he undersold.
low as the lowest. We also sell hay and
"We

are empty.

OIL CO.. 23

PilOEAISX

west adams street
77

NEW PIES.

GRAPMOpflONES

NEW LOAVES.

TABLE BOARDS

NEW ROLLS.
NEW BUNS.
NEW VARIETIES.
"'

.$800

for Parlor and Evening
Entertainments. . . .
Phoenix Piano and Music House,

NEW SHAPES.

12

NEW STYLES.

RL'SSELL-STCVAL-

Batfps

246

O'NEtLI. BUILDING.

Kirst Av. and Adams St.
Open Bay and
The leading physicians recommend
Turkish Bitlis for rheumatism, cold,
soreness, neuralgia, la grippe liiid also
for the
Try one and you will take more.

avs:

trained nurse and masseuse has been
engaged to take charge on ladies' days.
a specialty.
l no
s
llarber Shop in connection.
WELLBOURN & STtVCNS.
First-etas-

Cor. Third Street and Washington.

1700.
System."
There is only one sudden death
Prof. Sherwood began with the statewomen to eight among men.
ment that banks are a necessity, and among
One-thir- d
of the people who go mad
that their circulation is a great aid to
the business of the country. He re- are said to recover their senses.
viewed the various kinds of banks, and
In Russia you must marry before 80
related that the national banking sys- or not at all, and you may marry only
tem had been developed almost entire- five times.
ly since I860, about which time the
In seventy years the average man
state banking system died out, on ac- grows a beard twenty-fiv- e
feet leng,
count of the practically prohibitive V) hair almost fifty feet long, and nails
per cent tax imposed upon the notes twenty-thre- e
fes't long.
issued by those institutions.
different maThere are fifty-eigThe speaker showed how' much su- terials
in constructing a piano,
perior are the present bank notes to from noused
than sixteen different
those in circulation before the war, and countries, fewer
differ-hand- s.
employing forty-fiv- e
then read some figures to illustrate the
growth of the present system. In 1865
ESTABLISHED
there were 1,813 national banks in exFACTS OF REAL INTEREST.
istence, having a combined capital oi
about $303,000,000. The number graduIcebergs in the Atlantic ;saaietlmC3
'
ally grew, until 1805, when the maxi- last for 2C0 years.
mum of 1,712 was reached, and since
policemen of tirs City of Mexico
The
then the number has decreased slight- are being taught English.
ly. Last year there were 3,535, i.vith a
Half of the ships in the world are
total capacity of about $021,000,000.
best of them can b3 con"One of the most gratifying devel- British. Theships
of war in forty-eiginto
opments of the present banking system verted
is the enormous increase of deposits. hours.
Paris actresses wear paper lace,
In 3 865 these amounted to $349,000,000,
while in 1898 they were more than two which by night looks as beautiful and
as the best of real lace, while IS
billions an inciease of about fourfold delicate but
a trifle.
it ccs'la
years."
in thirty-thre- e
Twelve years ago cue sailor out of
The speaker said that in 18SS there
wore 3.9C5 state banks an increase of every 100, ca. an average, lost, his life 5J
103 since 1S97. The depo-ut- T
with stite by accident. Now the proportion has
biinks, private banks, trust companies ben reduce 3 to enc m 236.

J

W. Washington Street.

Single meals, 25 cents;
tickets, $4.50. Best 25c meals in town at
hours. Fine cook and best service.
comes to all
Private rooms for families.
ai

No

sick people here. People in a
rundown condition recuperate here The Adams Shaving Parlor
very rapidly.
Why is it? It is
HOTEL ADAMS, PHOENIX.
because they have the best of food
and that well cooked, and breathe J. W. BOLTON, Prop. F. P. POLK, Foreman.
AIM
nothing hut tli2 purest country air.
SHOP . . .

WON OAYS A FRIDAYS, in a.m. to 6 p.m.

tory.

11

Washington St.

EVERY ONEis WHO
delighted.

A

frzoT)a Bakery,

E.

r7777m

The Pacific Restaurant

GROCERY CO.

L

Xig-ht-

Ladies'

..Ford Hotel

6 7777777777777777777777777777

Center Street. North. PhucniY

Jijrrisl;

Visit us in our new LOCATION and
MOTHER will take pleasure in entertaining yon at her new home" corner
Third street and Washington. Come
and inspect the new Arizona Bakery.
The largest, cleanest, best equipped
establishment of its kind in the terri-

-- AT-

per week

COWSLIP BRVVP BUTTER

TE

THREE EXPERT WORKMEN
Acadia Ranch lias long been famous for the
above conditions. Write for descriptive book- Only Regular Prices Charged. Everything in
let to E. S. DODGE, Oracle, Ariz.
our Parlor a Specialty.

want a situation, desire to em-piIt you
help, have a House to rent or sell,
advertise in The Republican.

Spring Goods
Arriving
.
"TuE BEST AUSSrS.

Our Spring Goods are here.
The first in the city. To say
they are superior to any others
we handled, would be putting it
very mild. ..We are having
quite a rush already. ..Come
TTT'
secure a INUSSY 5UU.
&
W

ht

STRAUSS BROS'

W. J.

D. L. CONNOR.

.

Styles or Cloth to

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
every
every day.
stop
every
We
stop

Osteopathy

NEW SHOP.

NICHOLSON,

T

T

T

Y

ecia I Offers

The Leading Tailor
No. 21

1889.

The Balance of our $ J.00 and $1.25 Shirt Waists,
Fall Weight, broken sizes..

West Washington Street..

ABFll. WILBUR
i

& CO.

Outing-Wrapper-

C

LP

are selling them at the
same old price.

S

'

s

$1.25

x.

I

NOTE-- -

--

Dont fail to

sec our Show Windows for

SPRING GOODS
3

40c

$!50

Wc hive itill a few of those elegfant
leit, handsomely trimmed in vel- ,
rn
.11 an11 ilinrougar itiiic icaioa at
ver, soia

:

We

Your choice

$10.00, to close out

ht

...NAILS

;

The rekiaino'er of those fine Silk Shirt Wakis
we have been selling; at $2.50, former price,

MESA, ARIZONA.

HAVE GONE

'S SALEt

FOR

tT

J

j

NEW
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